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MF.ET15O OF ( orr.TS, ETC.
The supreme Court of • ireg«»n inerts at Sa 

T m. reXii’.a.' terms commencing uii the tiraf 
Mutida.» In March aud October.

Tne ( iriuii Court for the Firat Judicial 
District -cis iu J»u k8on county <»n tir-t Mon 
dayatu April,September and December. In 
Kiuruath county ou second Munday in June 
and tirat Muudav in November, in Lake 
county on the third Monday in Ma aud the 
•econd Munday tn Octuber. in J.»>cphlne 
c«>uuty uu first Monday -» iu March and Au- 
gU.M.

For Ja-k«un county the C-uiuty. Prohata 
and ( »»inmi.-’b>ne.* c*»urta meet every 
month, < »mmem iag with the first Monday , 
for Jakscpbiite county, the first Monday in 
Janua.y, April. July and September; for 
Lake couuty, every alternate mouth, com 
mvuclug the nr^t Munday iu Jauuary; for 
Kia mil h county, the first Wednesday in 
Ma » h. June, September and Nuiember.

FHOFESSIONAL 0AHD3.

Austin S. Haaxmsuà,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AsHLiXD. Oregon

Complet« ll»t of Abítract» of Title? to land
in JkcKmiu rouniy.

Title« e« ami ned. Title® perfected. Rf*’" 
ord« corrected, eo.. 1A-3

J. T. BowAitch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

ASHLAND, OREGON.
W ill practice u Kit courts of the State. 
CoUseUoiia promptly made and remitted. 

y-4

Morris M. Harkness,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR, 

Grant's Pass, Oregon. 
t«y<> tre in Ahlf Building. Front »treet.

STOVE a d Ranges.
Guaranteed tor Ten Years.

-----THE-----

LAND OF.DISCOVERIigS
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We have two ear-loti is of these stoves, comprising a 
great varielv of styles in both cooking and heating, and 
prices to suit. We claim these to lie uneqtialed in ele
gance of design and finish, and are placing them upon 
the market with the

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
that they are the
Best Made and Finished, Best Operating, and

MOST DURABLE line of stoves ever offered.
\~isit our store and see them.

liklclmo-s
HARDWARE, SKA ES & TINWARE,

A Î orse,

It will pav all Farmers to call upon
. C. W. AYERS,
A.shland, - - - Oregon

JI no keeps constantly on hand a full stock of

STAVES & WALKER’S
Splendid Line of the very Best and Latest Improved

r\ • 1 1 I»11 1 I 1 •

«

£. W. Morrison,
Attorney & Counselor wagons, buggies, carriages, carts, 

HARNESS. AND
Machine and Vekicle Supplies of Every Description.

All the above goods have been especially built for this trade by 
oldest and most reliable manufacturers in the United States, and 
Guaranteed Superior to any others of their class in the market.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

AT LAW.
GRANTS PASS, OREGON.

ç-Jt-Office In Axtell building. next door to 
Ragie' Huu-.e.

J. 3. Howard,
Notary Public and Conveyancer

MEDFORD, OREGON.
Al! kind» ot real i-'tats l.u»ines« given con- 

ful attentifu. mid inionnution furnished 
win 'truing property in the new town.

W. H. Tartar,
Notary Public X Conveyancer.
Searcher o' R-'crds, Al»«tractcr of 

Till-sand Probate, Collec
tor, Ac , Ac.

OFF!' E opiimite Court Home, •!•< k«on- 
vlle, Oregon.

Quality considered.

M^rCall and inspect this unrivalled stock of goods, or send 
Handsomely Illvstrated Catalog! f 
FA’EE on application.

Dr. J. S. Parson.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Ashland, Orbgon.
(iflv p at rrtidence on Main street, next 

dour to Presbyterian church. [11-42

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

ASHLAND, ORROON.
Office in Odd Fellow» buttding. second 

floor, on Main street. 111-12

Chas. B. Beebe, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

ashlamd. orkgon.
Special attention given to the treatment 

of chronic female disease».
Otllee consuitation free where profession

al service* are not required.
Offic« in Masonic Block, over Chitwood » 

drug store, residence on Oak street.
■35V1I

A Flattcnrd Sensation.
The San Francisco Examiner's at

tempted sensation, says the Record- 
Union, has flattened out, and that jour
nal is now hedging for all it is worth. 
The only effect its folly can have will 
lie to create a false impression at th« 
East. As we said on Satunlay, the 
lalsir conditions to-day are precisely 
what they were on election day. No 
intelligent man ever exjiected the trail 
sitiou from the condition of Chinese 
cheap lalior to snlietitution for it of 
white labor at good wages to lie niad>- 
without some friction. But that any 
“iudustrialjeriais" is upon us, is absurd. 
The two things of all others for which 
the people Lave Iieen tailoring is tin- 
institution of a system of small land 
holdings and the siflietitution for am 
vile cheap tabor, of well-paid latair by 
uieu an<l women who contribute to 
State building and development The 
one foremost argument in all these 
vears of anti-Chineee agitation lia-- 
iieen that Chinese cheap tailor lias iieen 
a liarner to the coming in of the work
ers we have most needed and whom 
are now certain to receive: moreovei. 
it has Iieen t he one chief cause that ha* 
kept our resident workers out of the 
field of productive industry . We have 
now arrived at a point where we can 
see the beginning of that divertnflca- 
tion ot agricultural indust nee that is 
iDsej>urMbl»‘ 4«mu a lalior ««unditHXi 
put* the lntetkgsnl workers of our own 
race foremosLbnd insures tlieir pet 
manency with ns, instead of the spas- 
modic and bnef employment for a few 
months in the year of a lion.elesa find 
purposeless class of workers. We are 
State building; we are bidding for and 
receiving the permanent labor element 
essential to it, to which we have so 
long extended nn invitation—an ele
ment out of which will spring imme« 
and independence and permanent pros
perity. If there is this year or next 
some little inconvenience, or even some 
loss iu the harvest, it will be as nothing 
to the great end to be attained and iu 
the direction of which we have in the 
last two years made such gratifying 
progress. Tbs Examiner has suc
ceeded in nothing m all this matter 
except to gain some unenviable noto
riety, and to create false impressions 
concerning the tabor fields of Califor
nia, but which, fortunately, are being 
dissipated by the vigorous testimony 
of the people and the press.

Dispatch of January 10th gave a ter
rible story of loss of lives and property 
in Pennsylvania from a cyclone. The 
storm struck Pittsburg shortly after 
noon and caused fearful havoc. A 
half-dozen Urge buildings were torn 
down as though they were but card 
houses, and the occupants buried in 
the ruins. The work of rescue was lie- 
guu at once and continued all the 
afternoon, and up to the hour of dis
patches a numlier were known to l>e 
still underneath the debris. Up to 
that hour forty mangled and bruised 
Isklies had iieen taken from the ruins. 
Home were dead, others were .lying, 
and many worn fatally injured. Eight 
persons were killed out light and thirty* 
three have thus far been taken man
gled from fhe mins, of whom the ma
jority will die. It was estimated that 
the storm was traveling at the rate of 
hit miles an hour eastward, and fear
ful as was its work at. Pittsburg, it 
«eem"<l barely begun. The tempest 
reached Readiug alsiut 4 o’clock, and 
here was by far the greatest loss of 
life Hiid property. A hundred lives 
were lost here. Some were crushed 
under the falling walls and killed out
right, while some were caught mid 
burned to death before they could be

New Yomk, January 12.—The World 
this morning prints a remarkable edi
torial, a column long, double leaded, 
under the heading, “The Party Not 
Rtwimnsible." It is in subetiinco as fol
lows: “It was not a fair trial, because 
the Democratic party neither controlled 
nor lays claim to having controller! the 
Administration of President Cleveland. 
Therefore it cannot lie belt! responsi
ble for the result of that Administra
tion, neither for the injury bis vacil
lating course has done to the cause of 
civil aervioe reform, nor for doing the 
right thing at the wrong time in pre
cipitating the tariff issue ou the peril
ous edge of a Presidential campaign, 
nor for the other multiplied mistakes 
of the President, nor for his obnoxious 
acts nor for bis characteristics.

“This ia a eonstitutionid Govern
ment by a party. The Presuleut is 
chosen to represent the principles and 
purfioses of the majority of the peo
ple. Wheu be ignores their wishes, 
seeks no counsel of their leaders and 
erects a personal administration of his 
own, he alone is responsible. The 
Democratic party, as is now well es- 

f tabliahed, really carried States which 
> will cast a majority of their electors! 
I votes for General Harrison, and so the

I am about out of SANTA ABIK . it foe« 
like hot cake», aud gives a« good sstl«Iac 
tlon a« any lung remedy that I have hand
led In my twenty-five yearn' experteno 
Iu the drug business; aud 1 cau truthfully 
«ay the Kame ot the CAT-R-Cl RE.oxo C.Thaxtxb. prufxibt

Car«on City, Nevada.

Owen Brown’» llealh.
F. Chronicle, Jan 12.1

There died near Pasadena a few days 
ago a man who was prominently iden
tified with the tlirilling events m our 
history which preceded, and probably, 
preci pit ate« 1 our civil war. We refer 
to Owen Brown, one of the sons of 
John Brown. an«i one of the partici
pants with bis fHtherinthe attack on 
Harper's Ferry in Octolier, 187.1. Owen 
Brown, with bis brother Jason and 
other rnemliers ot John Brown’s family 
had lived for a numlier of years in the 
Sierra Madre tnouutnina, and had been 
known as a very kind-beartcl man, 
though improvident au<l extremely ec
centric. lie was the taut survivor of 
the Harper's Ferry affair.

Owen Brown had s«»n many stirring 
scenes and lieeii engage«! in many thrill
ing adventures liefore he accompanied 
his father upon tlie criisnde into Vir
ginia. He had seen many of the bat
tles upon the dark and bloody ground 
of Kansas during the troubles which 
distracted the Territory- in 1<6 and 
thereafter, aud had stoo«l at his father's 
right hand during all the bitter contest 
which the tatter waged against thepro- 
staverv marauders who were seeking to 
extend human slavery in the great 
Northwest. He bad been an officer of 
tue "Friends of Freedom,” and waa al- 

inspued Uy .llie same spitiUrbirh 
tetlhn father a spirit of resist- 

<1 of devotion to the

Folsom. Cal.. May 14th. ISSfi.
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Breckeiirl'lxc. Colorado.

II AVE VOL' A COLI1 in the head which doe« not get lie'ter'’ Have you in exee»®- 
I ive secretion of mui-ou® or mutter in the nasal passage» whieli either must be 
blown from the no»«-or drtip behind the palate, or hawked or «miffed backward to ihe 

'lire», A < you troubled by huwkiuK. »pilling, weak and Intlamedeyes, frequent sort- 
ue--of the throat, ringing or roaring lit I ~

candidate wi not. tba Phrty. wna de- n*cn«d. The diaaatar is anpalhug iu 
feat«! in tie te&ffit clfction. magni<il- Tbs stortu e.xtendsd
any one donlit that Mr. Cleveland 
would have Iieen defeated in 1884 if 
the party had then suspected what 
would lie bis course as President? i 
Suppose,for instance, it bad been known 
that out of the seven members of his 
Cabinet he would actually select 
file who bad never before held a na
tional position, who were alieolutely 
without national reputation, that 
there would not be in his Cabinet a 
single recognized representative of the 
Northern Democracy; that iu or out of 
Washington he would neither seek 
nor accept the advice or warnings of 
the tried and experienced chiefs of his 
party, attempting to bulwark his owu 
obvious ignorance and independence. 
Suppose it hud t«een known that such 
as was his Cabinet, he would neither 
ask nor accept counsel of its members, 
but would regard them from the be
ginning to the end of his term as 
clerks to record bis will.

After recounting Cleveland's ap
pointments in this city, the editorial 
says; If, knowing, then, all this—if it 
had Iieen known, even the day liefore 
the election of 1881, wlmt his Cabinet 
would be— that neither Tilden nor 
Hendricks nor McClellan nor Thur
man nor any leader of his party would 
lie taken into his couusel nitber be
fore nor after his inauguration; that he 
would choose us Minister to England, 
an appointment next in impSkance to 
a seat iu tbeCabiuet, an unknown and 
doubtful Democrat from bo|>elessly 
Republican Vermont and al the in
stance of a Republican Senator from 
the Stete; that his scueme ot parties 
without partisanship und politics 
without politicians would tie ostensi
bly enforced in one Slate to be con
spicuously violated iu another, to the 
shame and demoralization of the party; 
that be would abuudon the pretense of 
a civil service administration as the 
time for the renominatiou of bis suc
cessor approached, and would seek to 
cover up ins retreat by injecting into 
the 1’resideutal contest auother, und, 
at just that time, unfortunate issue; 
that be would make the cause of civil 
service reform a byword and a mock
ery by hie flagrant gift of $10,IW to 
tbs campaign fund for bis own re
election; if it had known all this before 
the election day of 1884, then Grover 
Cleveland would certainly have been 
repudiated by his party, and would 
not have Iieen elected President, and 
the Democracy of the United States 
cannot be held responsible for what be 
has doDe and left undone ’in an office 
thus gained end thus administered. 
It was not, therefore, a fair trial.

ways i
act aide.'.__ _______
an.« to tyranny anil 
cause of the downtroden and oppressed 
slave.

There was in Owen Brown, it is said, 
much of that excess of ’ zeal. which is 
called sometimes eccentricity and some- 
times fanaticism, and which was the 
characteristic of John Brown of the 
Osaawatooiie. Like his father, he was 
perfectly inflexible in carrying out what 
he had determined upon, and his cour
age was absolutely dauntless. I u short 
be was a faithful copy of his sire, 
though the latter part of his life was 
lacking iu the turmoil and excitement 
w hich grew to be necessary to John 
Brown’8 existence. He was renowned 
among his aoquaiutanoM for his paa- 
siou for exact justice, aud was honored 
by them for his sterling uprightness 
and integrity.

Another of the links has snapped 
which bound us to the histone past. 
Another milestone on the way of limo 
has crumbled into dust. But the 
American (ample need no monument, 
no statue or tnumphal arch, to recall 
to them John Brown and his family. 
Call him what you please fanatic, en
thusiast. madman bis aud their strug
gles in behalf of the slaves will live in 
history as long as the American repub
lic shall endure, and the spint of free
dom shall hallow and sanctify the soil 
in which re[K*e the ashes of that little 
band of patriots and martyrs, whoso 
only fault was that they were a little 
in advance of the age in which they 
lived.

over a vide area and many towns felt 
the effects of its violence. At Sun
bury, Pa., two targe smoke stacks of 
the nail company were blown over and 
buried about twenty operatives, a 
number of whom will die of their in
juries. At Williamsport, l’a.. several 
buildings were blown dotvu aud others 
damaged.

Following particulars are from dis
patches of the 11th:

Readino, Pa., Jan. 10.—The cyclone 
that swept over the northern portion 
of the city yesterday afternoon, laid 
waste everything within its reach, uud 
with terrible loss of life.

At 5 o’clock iu the evening the storm 
was w-eu approaching, with a thuuder- 
iug noise. Th« swath it cut was nar
row, lint its effect was terrible. Per
sons residing along the track of the 
storm say they saw the first signs in a 
funnel-shaped maelstrom of wind and 
debris, which seemed to gather up 
everything within its reach and cast it 
right aud left.

The track of this destructive ele
ment was not more than 200 feet wide, 
aud it is lucky it only touched the sub
urbs of the city. It came from the 
west, but piissiil along the northern 
tairder of Reading. It first touched 
the Mount Penn stove works. Here 
one corner of the building was struck, 
and a portion of the roof was cut off, 
as nicely as if done with a pair of scis
sors. Then the storm-clou ds scurried 
across some fields, took off a portion 
of the roof of J. 8. Sternberg's rolling- 
mill. and a numlier of dwellings were 
uuroofed as readily as if their tin roofs 
were paper.

AFFETTIXO SCENES.
The scene« in northern Reading to

day are affecting iu the extreme. 
Fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 
relativt« and friends are grief stricken 
over the wreck of last night. Over 1(K> 
spirits are hushed forever in death as 
the result of the wreck and ruin 
wrought in this city by the storm. 
The cyclone left the entire city in 
darkness, which was relieved subse
quently by electric lights and huge 
bonfires, which shed a lurid glare on 
the scene of death. All night long 
brave and willing bands assisted in 
the work of rescue. The list of fatal 
cases will reach fully 100 aud may tie 
more. The hospitals and undertakers' 
establishments are filled with victims. 
Physicians are all busy, and many 
private houses have been opened for 
the accommodation of the injured. 
This morning everything is directly in 

' contrast with the fury of last night, 
and all again is bright aud glorious in 
the heavens, as though mocking the 
work of last night. The Polish Church 
disaster of several months ago was one 
of the moat horrible accidents that 
has startled this community, but the 
loss of life of that fatal cave-in sinks 
into comparative insignificance wli, n 
placet! on a parallel with the awful 
visitation of last evening.
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CATARRH

^OROVILLE CALJ

of thv throat, ringing or rearing in 
the uar^. in- r» or le-* impairment of the 
ln jriD- loss of smell, n,«mory impaired, 
dullness <»r dizzlnt'6» of the head, dryness 
or heat of the nose? Have you lust ail 
sense of smeir.’ Have you’ a hacking 
cough ? Ha\e yon dyspepsia ? Is your 
breath foul* If so yoi have the Ca- 
iarrii Some have all these symptom», 
other* only a part. The leading svmp- 
tom of ordinary catarrh is increased se
cretion of niueus <»f yellow or greenish 
colored matter.

Foul breath is caused by the decompos
ing st uxclions exuded fr«»m festering ul- 
• eis fan back in the head; sometimes the 
l..«u.«..^................ ........ .. —— -------- ------------
away an«! the bones themselves gradually 
dt < av. Such cases are indeed objt cts of_ _____ ______ _ ______ ____ _  _____________
pltv. »<* stench from corroding sure» reveals uit- eorruplioti wiihiu.

As everv breath drawn Into the lungs must pass over and become polluted by the »?- 
f rétions in the nasal passages, it must uecvssarily follow that poisoning of the Whole 
svstem gradually takes place, while the morbid matter that 1« »wallowed during sleep 
PH>ses into t he »toinach, enfeebles digestion, aud often produces dyspepsia, ami finallx 
great drbi.itv, nervousness an ’. consumption.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE.
If you have experienced any of the above symptoms do not delay, but try California 

a r B ( i ke Ht once. We porftively guarantee a few applications to relieve, and a thor
ough treatment to cure. Six months treatment. By mail, 11.10.

'»anta Able, Cat-R-Cure and Butte-Tine, For Sale by 

CHITWOOD BROS., 
^kRliland, Oregfon.
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Ver«•cis inr.D u k in me neau . souiviimr» me _ ,»-27*. 3
iiKiubranv < «»vvriug the bone* in eaten Li viziar

ARCHITECTS. BUILDERS, ETC
-- -------------— ■■■

C. W. AYERS, 
\rchitect and Builder.

MANUFACTURER AND WOOD WORKER,

•hop oil First Avenue, near Main St.

; Will make estimates and bids on 
all buildings, 
urnish all material, . 
ration« for the construction ol 
tame.

■_^?'Saeb. Doors and Mouldings 
naud aud for sale at lowest rates.

I^fOeneral shop work done in short 
>rder.

y-<y*Stair bnilding a specialty.
J-^“A11 work gnurant“ed to be firet- 

•lass, and of latest designs.

public or private, and 
plans and spechi 

f the

on

JAKES N0F.BIS,

Architect and Superintendent,

T“

REAL ESTATE.

Choice Landa For Sale.

For sale .1.019 acre»ot land; 419 acre, 
farm land ill the valley, good for frutt 
grain

Two thousand six hundred acres foot hill 
and mountain-tide laud, good for fniit. 
dairying and stock raising This tract of 
land has over seven mile«of fencing, dwell
ing house, a stock shed S6x90 feet, and 
plenty of living water

fall on or address

ot 
or

J. S. Hkrp.im.
Ashland, Jackson o., Oregon.

Stock Kaucli for Sale.

The iiniterntaned offer» for »«1« hl» mock 
reach of (Xie acre» »ituateii on Tule Like, 
Klamath couniv, Or., an A 1 ranch for s ock 
piirpose«. Will put up l.'iO ton» cf hay of! 
theplr.ee. Best range in Klamath county 
Will »ell «lock anil farming implement« 
with the ranch, if desired. For further In
formation apply to K. A. HrTi HINsiw.

Tule Lake, or., J«n. 9.1M7

TOWN - LOTS

Amhland, Or. J;
Will furuifth plans for any and all kinds of | 

building.* and superintend the construction I 
.»f Hie same when desired.

Office on th? we«t side of the plaza with I 
Luckey A Co. (13-12 -

B. BEACH,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.

Ashland, Orioon.
Wil) give < stimatef to furnish all labor 

and material to construct all kind* of build
ings. at short notice.
rcr Ail work warranted tn give -atis- 

f«( tion.
Place of residence. Hargadine street,back 

»f South School House. .12-11

Notary
OR.TALENT,

S. SHERMAN,

A. W. SCOTT,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, 1^1

ASHLAND. OREGON.
Is prepared to give istimatcs an 1 nil, 

. ontrs, 1« on all classes ot Brick and Wood- . 
en buildings ill slid adjacent to Ashland.

t an Im found al New Hotel building 
p. o. r.oxiio. la-io

A! DEALF.K IN

I

BAD TITLES!
KUH« or

ANDERSON 
‘resident.

One third of the real estate in Jackson 
county S held under defective title. Get 
an ab-tiact to the til le of your property and 
•e»* if You are all right. The only reliable 
Absiiscts made in Jackson county come 
from A’l-Tiu >. llamni.-iid’s Law aud A ba
nt: act Office, Ashland, Oregon. I 1323 |

V «8

JAMES THORNTON
President.

-----In the town of-

MONTAGUE,
Siskiyou co., Cal.,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

I One-fourth down: bnlauce uithin »ix, 
twelve an»i eighteen months.

Ree map at the Rai^ad Depot for graded 
‘ prices, etc., or address

D H. HASKELL.
Town Site Agent C. P. R. R., Hau Francisco, 

(California. J12-5

Farm Implements, 
SEEDS & FRUITS.

18-1 tf)

This Space Reserved far

M. L. McCALL,
Estate Agent and Snrveyoi 

Ashland, - - Or&ion.

Here's an Opportunity !

Smuggler» ('a pt a red.
Port Towxssnd, W. T., January 11. 

— The largest opium und Chinese seiz
ure made on Puget sound in several 
months was made last night, when 
nearly 854KMi worth of opium and twelve 
Chinese were captured in the British 
sloop Emerald, near the mouth of Port 
Discovery bay, in charge of Benjamin 
Lundy, roaster, and Frank Hall. The 
sloop was loaded with 4IH) pounds of 
refined opium and a dozen Chinese 
from Victoria, and the master waa to 
receive 820 for each Chinaman landed 
on American soil, lieeides the profit of 
nearly 82UOO ou the opium. All of the 
Chinese were provided with British 
certificates entitling them to return to 
Victoria. The smugglers, when they 
observed the revenue cutter Oliver 
Wolcott, bearing down on them, threw 
a targe quantity of opium overboard, 
Httaohed to floatiug iifo-preservers, a 
few of which the officers picked up. 
They were heavily armed, but offered 
no resistance. Special Treasury AgeDt 
James McHale made the seizure. The 
defendants were bound over to appear 
for trial in March in 83000.

I »

Three or four Choice Bnilding Lots in 
the best residence portion of tly city of 
Ashland will he exchanged for ixmebb 
suitable for the construction of a tine 
house on lot adjacent to those offered. 
These lots nre advancing in value every 
day. and von will find this merits inves
tigation. For particulars address.

B. F. Kekskb.
Postoffice box 77, Ashland. Or.

, J B WRIBI.EY.
J .“.H years in Jackson 

County.

B. C. GODDARD. Jr.
24 ¡rears in Jackson 

County.

Nature', Freak.
While fishing for Salmon trout on 

one of ;he riffles last Sunday, a young 
lad, upon casting a fly, was much as
tonished at hooking a twin fish, which 
he successfully landed. It being the 
first twin fish the lad bad ever seen, be 
hastened to town to show the curiosity, 
and it was certainly something seen 
but once in a lifetime. The specimen 
was ten inches long, while attached to 
it was another of the same sju-ciee, with 
an entirely separate head and tail. 
Right back of the head the two bodies 
joined together, and separated again at 
the roots of the tails, which gave it the 
appearance of being two distinct fishes 
intergrown for about three inches of 
their length.—[Redding Free Press.

Dr. W. St&n£cli,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,

Hw Seated in .VhHnd® Or forth? prac
tice oi his profcMio». Makes all chronic 
diMam« euch a« Rhenmaiiani. Aaihma. 
File». Kidney disraaea. Lirer Com plainu. 
Female Diseases, Ac«. * specialty. Consul- 
lnib»n free. „ . .

Office at rwhlenre. Factory »trcct 1--41

»

Dr. J« 2. Nowman,
I’HSK IAN & SURGEON

(Late Surgeon in V. 9. Army.] 

ASHLAND. - OREGON.
Office on 0«k street oppo»ite new brick 

hotel. 1326

Mrs. 2. M. Webster, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

ASHLAND. OREGON.

Office for the present at the Congregational
Parsonage. [12-49

J. S. Walt or, M. D. 3.,
Will practice his profession <•! Dentistry

— AT —
Ashland, Okkgon.

Office a residence. 11-Ä

A. 0. Caldwell,
Mechanical and Operative Dentist.

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Nitroua Oxide G.in administered for 

the piiiniefw extraction of teeth.
Office over the Bank.—[12-33]

Dr. P. F. Vaser
With

J. M. Taylor
DENiiSTS«

O Un e io Ayer’s building, facing new hotel.

ASHLAND. OREGON.

Dr

Plain & Fancy Cassinieres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc., 
OVER «and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING made to ORDER.

Office anil Salos Rooms in Masonic Building,
N. M^rratorv C-n«r»lIV.H ATK

Guiard’s Orchestra,
Of Aahland, Oregon, (late of Cal.)

tre now prepared to furniidi the best of 
nude for public or private J'artie». Bull«, 
Picnic®. Ac., at any point on the coast.

All the new popular music Is played by 
his Orchestra.
Having employed a large number of mu

ti, i ini. we ate able to furnish sny number 
• li bands Any Inurnment or acallcrfnr- 
nifhni to other bands All orders by mail 
,r telegraph pr<“nptly attended to. terms 
ilwny- reasonable. Address

ìs-lól Prof. Oanlard. Ashland. Or.

— General Pealen in —

Famiit Fruit and VeptaNe

Delicate women who complain of a 
tired feeling, pains in the back and 
loins, desire to sleep, dizziness, painful 
or suppressed menstruation, will find 
iu Oregon Kidney Tea a faithful friend. 
It cau be relied upon in every instance 
to give immediate relief from kiduey 
and urinary troubles. Thousands of 
women are suffering every day from 
some disorder of the kidneys or liver, 
who might be permanently cured by 
nsing Oregon kidney Tea.

----- DEALERS IN

Sash, Doors. Mouldings,
Paints, Gils, Glass,

Putty, Varnishes,
And various builders' material.

;o;

Send or call for prices. Warehouse at R. R.track, loot 
of Helman street.

YOU LE ä GILROY

TVS E*
••HAWKEY'E GRUB AND STUMP Ma

chine M»«ke» a clean sweep of twc. 
arr« »ata sitting, work« on either ftaxi* 
1NT TIMBER OR NTt’MF*. Will pull 
ordinary grub in l1^ minute«. A man. a 
boy and’ a horse can onernt? it. No h=*a- 
vy chains or rod» to nandlc The crop 
•n a few acres the first year will pay for 
the ma<h1ne It will only coat you a 
loral < ard to »end f.»r an Jibudrated 
< atalogue, giving pri-e® term» and teati 
menials. Add re*»

W. C. MYER, 
Ashland, Or.

Ca'l mv machine and it« wprk

Plaiines, panels, pallets, tube colon- 
and all artists materials. Full line 
paints, oils, glass and wall paper. Con
tracts taken for painting and papering. 
Cor. Granite and Maiu Sts., Ashland.

STOCK RANCHES

C. F. SHEPHERD

A PIANO TRUCK

1828

CiulirenCry&rPitclier’sCastoria ETTLErS

Give Some Music Lessons
In the b.irgaiu. Don't buy until you have 
seen {him.

Of Ohi \has located In Ashland: hn< had 
an experience of fifteen years in the Piano 
anti Organ trade nud in teachlug vocal and 
instrumental music. He will noil you nn 
organ or piano VERY' (HEAP and

Pianos and Organs REPAIRED
On short notice: prices and work Kuaran- 
teed mti*factory

He also has

Tb!« powder never varie» A marvel 
of purity, strength and wholesomene1 a. 
More economical than the ordinary kind®, 
and cannot be »old in competition with 
the multitude of low tert, short weight 
alum or phosphate powder®. Sold only in 
«■•ns. Royal Baits« Powoxs Co , 1(X> 
tv®n street N T

Fnr moving pianos without marring. Two 
men enu use it. Call at resident? south of 
south echool house o addreM

C. F. .SHEPHERD, 
Aahland, Or.

v Pi ’opert 5
MEDFORD. OREGON.

Murdilson'® Idem li t.
The mystery as to the real nn • f 

MurchisJn, the now famous 1’o.n. >. t 
correepindent of Lord Sackvi.l,-. i .• 
Iieen cleared away aud the auuout, • 
ment made, ou authority of tbos ■ v
have been in the secret from th« liiol. 
that George Osgoodby, of Pomona, 
Cal., was the author of the Mure «on 
letter. Osgoodby is a native of New 
York, «Dd 34 years of age. He has 
been a teacher, and appears to be an 
extensive reader and close student, es
pecially of political affairs. From fre
quent expressions it has tm ascer
tained that be has a strong antipathy 
to the English government, and all the 
evidence goes to show that he himself 
conceived the ilesign of writing to 
laird SHckville am! otleT statesmen 
for the purpose of eliciting then opin
ions on American politics, for the l>eu- 
efit and use of the Republican party. 
His famous letter to (Vest, he says, 
was written upon his kitchen table, in 
the presence of bis wife and brother. 
He took the draft down town, und 
meeting Frauds (I. Hailey, an acquaint
ance, told him of ins scheme, and al
lowed Hailey to take a copy of the 
draft. Osgoodby then made a clean 
copy of the letter, which be mails«! to 
the British minister. This was ou the 
4th of September, and the minister's 
reply was received st Pomona on the 
20th of the same month. It was thirl y 
days, however, before Osgoodby offered 
to make the correspondence pnblic.and 
even in the early stage of the affair 
seemed to have a conception of its 
magnitude, exhibiting alarm over pos
sible oouseqiieuce to himself. How
ever, after a conference with a few con
fidential friends in Pomona, including 
his attorneys, P. C. Toner and W. A. 
Bell, he determined to make the let- 
lers public, and on the 19tb of Octolier 
they were brought to E>s Angeles liv 
Bell.

It was only by the forcing hand of 
s party in the secret of Murchison’s 
identity that his name was disclosed. 
It was intended by Judge Fitzgerald 
and bis fellow-sharers of the secret to 
keep the Murchison spectre under 
until inauguration day. On New 
Year's day an authoritative letter from 
Henry Gage and Judge Fitzgerald 
was aent to Presiilent-eisct Harrison, 
giviug Murchisou’s true name with a 
reqnest that the name be withheld till 
the 4th ot March. The letters were 
placed in the hands of Judge W. F. 
Fitzgerald, member of the Republican 
state central executive committee. Hen
ry T. Gage, late delegate to the Re
publican national convention, and Col. 
H. G. Otis, editor of the Times, and 
these three decided to publish the let
ters. without refernug them to any 
committees, state or national, or to 
any other persons, as the campaign 
was then far advanced, and further 
«ieluy was deemed impolitic. They ac
cordingly appeared the 21st of October 
in the Los Angeles Time«, and soon 
found their way to journals in New 
York.

Osgoodby thinks be deserves credit 
for his political achievement, us it was 
done on his own res[M,usibility and not 
at the instigation of any party leader 
or committee.

A Queer Hill.
Save a San Diego dispatch of Jan

uary 9: Thomas N. Nesmith, father- 
in-law of Lieutenant A. W. Greely of 
Arctic exploration fame, died recently, 
leaving a large urnouut of property in 
this city and county. His will was 
presented for probate yesterday after
noon aud some of its provisions make 
the document about as queer a speci
men of will making as is ever seen. 
The old gentleman seems to have had 
many philanthropic ideas, but bis man- ' 
uer of liestowmg his liequeets will in 
all probability result in a contest to 
break the will on the ground that he 
was a little out of ins mind when the 
document was executed.

After williug a large amount to his 
family he bequeaths to O. S. Hubbell, 
George M. 1 »annals and Aarou Pauly 
of this city SiioOO in trust to be put al 
interest for 150 years, at the end of 
which time the principal aud interest 
are to be added together, the whole 
sum to be kept at interest forever, the 
luterest to be applied and used as fol
lows: “Eight-ninths of it to establish 
and maintain iu San Diego a lyceum 
which shall lie a first-class college 
called the Nesmith Lyceum. One- 
ninth of the interest shall lie used to 
es'nbliah ami maintain dwelling-houses 
m San Diego to be leased to the poor, 
ms-dy or industrious of the deserving 
clsea, at as low rates as may be found 
piacticable.

I'lie will also provide« that a sum of
W be put yt in'erest for 150 years, 

w th good security, the principal aud 
1.1 >rest to lie added at the expiration 
,f i hat time and the whole to lie kept 

forever at interest. Of the interest, 
,en-twentieths shall lie used to estab
lish and maiutain in San Diego an art 
school for both sexes, to be known as 
the Nesmith Art School; five-twen
tieths shall lie used to establish and 
maintain in San Diego a library, which 
shall afford reading matter to all 
classes; and the remaining five-twen
tieths shall lie used to plant and keep 
iu older trees along the walks, streets 
aud roads throughout the county of 
San Diego, aud m puttiug aud in keep
ing iu repair and order guide-boards of 
stoue, iron or wood at the corners of 
roads or streets throughout the county, 
and in picking up loose stones found 
iu the roads and streets, and in build
ing and maintaining in order conven
ient water-troughs, tanks of water or 
reservoirs, streams or other forms of 
water on the sides of the roads or 
streets throughout the county, to be 
conveniently located for people, horses, 
cattle aud other animals and creatures 
to dnuk when traveling on public 
highways.

The parish of St. I’aul gets $5000 
as an endownent fund, to be kept at 
interest forever. The San Diego Be
nevolent Association is given 8100 
with the same provisions. A library 
fund of 831100 is bequeathed fora libra
ry at Julian, a small miuing town in 
this county. About SffiJO is also set 
aside to found a first-class college in 
150 years, to be known as the Nesmith 
Institute anti to lie located at some 
unnamed town in the United States,

Henrietta Nesmith Greely of Wash
ington, Lonng G. Nesmith of Jan Jose 
and D. Cleveland of Ibis city are named 
as exeentors.

White Hou« Courtesiea.
President Cleveland and President

elect Harnaou have since the election 
been dignified and friendly. It will be 
rememliered that a short time after the 
election Mrs. Cleveland wrote a letter 
to Mrs. Harrison and gave the future 
mistress of the executive mansion a 
pressing invitation that when she, with 
her husband, came to Washington she 
spend the days preceding the inaugu
ration as her guest.

After it was a oertainty that Mr. 
Harrison bad Iieen elected, Presidon• 
Cleveland wrote a letter to hie success
ful opponent extending to him con
gratulations on the result of the elec
tion which would make him the presi
dent’s successor. This naturally and 
properly brought forth a pleasant reply 
from the future president. Since thai 
time a very pleasant correspondence 
has Iieen carried on lietween the two 
distinguished men. Some of Mr. Har
rison's letters have been in the nature 
of inquiries regarding the daily routine 
of the office, together with many other 
things which General Harrison would 
naturally desire to lie informed npon.

Mrs. Harrison has also Iieen in week
ly corre*i>oDdeu<« with Mrs. Cleveland 
with reference to many household af
fairs which a woman ot Mrs. Harri
son's domestic thoughtfulness and care 
would deem important to know. It is 
said by those who seem to speak from 
knowledge of past change« of White 
House occupants that more friendly 
relationship with the outgoing and in
coming families never existed.- | Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

A Slaaderou« Story.
Au bonrat farmer with great temer

ity Stepp«*! into ■ lawyer’s office in this 
city, one day last week, and in the 
Conroe of conversation aake«l the legal 
light what use he made of all tbo«e 
Ixioks,pointing to the well-filled shelves. 
The modest disciple of Blackstone re
plied that they were not all books; 
that it waa nowadays considered the 
proper thing for every law office of 
any pretentions to boast of a large 
library; that the books were never rea«! 
and in fact were of no earthly nee. 
that it was only a fashion like the 
wearing of bangs and bust lee. and that 
like the latter, many of these seeming 
books are simply hollow mockeries, be
ing nothing more nor lees than painted 
boxes, nice looking but nothing in 
them: of oonree there are two or three 
real books on each shelf in order to 
hide tbs deception. Before the farmer 
could recover from bis surprise suffi
ciently to ask another question, the 

' long sheep-berder, who semi-occasion- 
ally infests the office, broke in with, 
“Yes, that is true, my fnend, and the 
lawyers are like their libraries. You 
go into a court room where a dozen or 
two are lolling about inside the bar, 
fellows with good looking heads aud 
you think what an array of talent, but 
there are only two or three beads that 
have anything in theta, the rest like 
the ahow-books and the bustles are 
empty.” A sudden hush fell like a 
snow fog on the office and the old 
farmer went away muttering to him
self, “All is vanity.”—[Ex.

Townsites. POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Highland, Clackamas county, Or., 
March 20.—I have suffered with a dis
ease of the kidneys for 6 or 7 yearn, 
anil for the last two months have Iieen 
laid up with a pain nn my back. A 
friend sent me a sample of the Oregon 
Kiduey Tea. and having used it one 
week i can do a good day’s work. I 
have derived more benefit from it than 
from all the medicine« I have ever 
taken. J. Q. Nxwnn.L;

Coal Oil, 83.00 per case at the Red 
House. X

in men's bats at O. H.Latest styles 
Bioant's.

General Longstreet.
At a banquet at the Stanton House. 

Chattanooga. Tenn., in honor of the 
election of H. Clay Evans, (Rep.) to 
Congress, a letter of congratulation was 
read from General Longstreet, which 
was the feature of the evening. He 
said in nnlistanoe: “Chattanooga is 
the center, the pioneer of the new 
South, an<l lieing one of the first cities 
to elect a Republican Congressman, 
pledged to the protection of American 
lalior and American industries, she has 
laid out a path to industrial supremacy 
that her sister cities would do well to 
imitate. Our party has to see that Mr. 
Evans and every men fairly elected 
shall take hie seat. If there were more 
Bob Taylors in the executive chairs of 
the Southern States there would be leas 
complaint about the suppressed vote. 
But for the Morrill tariff of 1861 Chat
tanooga would have been in swaddling 
clothes. Nothing is ao timid and cau
tions as capital, and to get into your 
midst must feel that it is safe aud wel
come. Milliona are locked up that 
would be gladly released and seek the 
fertile fields and rich mineral dejioaite 
of the Sunny South, if condition« were 
lielieved to be favorable. Two recent 
events will conduce to this end. First, 
the heroic action of Birmingham's 
Sheriff, and second the visit of Birm
ingham's delegation to General Harri
son will meet with no factious opposi
tion from the South, for our people 
owe huu more than we can discern. 
Approval of Cleveland’s policy would 
have been a calamity, notably to our 
section.”-----— ----------

A lady «bo was afflicted with Salt 
Rheum on the face and other parte of 
the body for mnny years and who was 
treated by the lieet physicians on the 
Pacific Coast without any but tempo
rary relief says, Dutard’s Specific has 
entirely cured me of my trotibleeome 
complaint and although I have not 
need the medicine for many months, 
I have had no return of the diseese. 
I shall always feel grateful to yon.

Railway Mall Service.
Washington dispatch. Jan 10.

The civil aervioe commission has 
mads public the rules to govern the 
railway mail aervioe, which was recent
ly plaoed under the control of the 
civil aervioe law by the preaident. All 
employe« will remain in the service nn- 
til removed for cause, or as they die or 
resign, and all ooms under the civil 
service rules except the general super
intendent and assistant superinten
dents. The examinations for appoint
ment will consist of the regular civil 
aervioe q neat ions, with additions relat
ing to the railway mail ay stems in the 
state or territory where the applicant 
reside*. Examining boards will be 
placed in each railway mail dinsiou. 
and vacancies will be filled from eligi
ble candidates in the stales where the 
vacancy occurs. The applicant must 
pass the examination by at least 7b 
per cent to be eligible. All applicant- 
must be between eighteen and thirty- 
five years of age to lie eligible, except 
in the cases of honorably discharged 
souldere or Bailors not disabled, who 
will Dot be examined regardless of age. 
Appointments will be recommended by 
the division superintendents from th»the division superintendents from 
hats of eligible candidates.

Why will yon go about with 
listless air and pale face? Have 
no life, no ambition? You seem* to 
care nothing for what transpires around 
you. The beauties of nature do no» 
mtereet you, and you feel that life is a 
burden. If you would have the vigor 
and elasticity of vouth return, enjoy a 
good hearty meal, and feel like an alto
gether different person, theu take Dr. 
ilenley'a Dandelion Tonic. It cer
tainly prodnoes remarkable results.

that 
yon

Several year« ago Chamberlain A Co. 
of Dea Moines,. Iowa, oommenoed th« 
manufacture of a cough remedy, be 
lieving it to be the moat prompt and re 
reliable preparation yet prodaced for 
cough«, oold« «nd croup, that the public 
appreciate true mernt, and in time it 
waa certain to l>econrie popular. Their 
mast sanguine hope« bate been more 
than realm d. Over three hnndred 
thousand bottles of Chamberlain’« 
Cough Remedy are now sold each rear, 
and it is recognised as “the best made," 
wherever it ia known. It will cure a ae- 
vers oold in less time than any other 
treatment For sale by T. K. Bolton.

Groceries and crockery sold cheaper 
at Goldsmith'«, Medford, than any 
place in Jackson ooanty. •

Take a look at the new pipes and 
handsome cigar cases at Burckhslter 
Hasty’s. »

clevela.no
theplr.ee

